
March 10, 2022       Minutes for Asbury Trustees Meeting 5:30 

Call to order: David Sisler, David Drown, Jim Mailhes, Lewis Fry, Ian Arvizo, Sue Ellen Fry (Don Moerbe 
absent) 

Prayer was given 

Minutes for February read and approved. 

Old Business: 

Patch painting in sanctuary is progressing. Sue Ellen will continue and finish by Easter. 

Drain and Toilets in main building: John Fry has been working on these and currently done 4 of them. No 
more leaks for now. 

Flag has been replaced and trees will be trimmed to prevent further issues. 

Cameras are up and working. Trying to decide who has access to monitoring. 

Roof leaks (main building, metal roof section) will be addressed on our workday by Lewis Fry and Jim 
Mailhes. 

New:  

Community Life Building:   

Damage to wall in gym was fixed. It’s damaged again. Mat proposal for area. Sue Ellen will order and get 
it hung over damaged area. Eventually we’ll repair wall but covering it for appearance and protection. 

Still need to cage two vents in the gym. Jim is working on this. 

One Eagle Scout project to build new fence around prayer garden in progress. 

Cleanup day on March 19th, 8:30-12:30, for grounds and areas in the main building and maybe some in 
the CLB, prior to Easter services. (April 15-17) Some tree pruning in the flag area, trash pickup from 
outside by fence areas and such. Spray weeds around playground and sidewalk/parking lot areas with 
roundup.  Pressure wash front.  Clean air vents in church, especially sanctuary. We need a 12’ ladder for 
this.  Replace ceiling tiles in some areas (after roof is patched). And anything else we see.  

Fry’s will put cones out for workday and Lewis Fry and? Will get striping completed on the last section of 
parking lot. Jim will bring his trailer to load tree trimmings. Jim and Lewis will work on roof leaks with 
sealant.  

Meeting adjourned to go look at project areas at 6:15. 

Respectfully submitted by Sue Ellen Fry, Trustee chair 

 

 

 


